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The

Notice of ANNuAl 
HomeowNers’ 
AssociAtioN 

meetiNg

You are cordially invited to the 2011 
Annual Meeting of the Village Creek 
Community Association, a Texas non 
profit organization.

When: Monday, July 18, 2011
6:00pm to 8:00pm

Where: The Lakes at Northpointe 
Clubhouse, located at 

13502 Northpointe Ridge Lane 
Cypress, Texas 77429. 

Agenda: 
Board Elections
Financial Report

Committee Report
Homeowner Discussion

Your attendance to the annual meeting 
is very important.  If you are interested 
in serving on the board please plan to 
attend.  Cookies and lemonade will 
be served.  

VillAge creek kids 
perform iN locAl 

tHeAtre productioNs

The Village Gazette is mailed monthly to all Village Creek Residents.  Residents, community 
groups, churches, etc. are welcome to submit their information about their organizations to 
the newsletter.  Personal news such as the stork report, teenage job seekers, recipes, special 
celebrations, and birthday/wedding announcements are also welcome.  Just send the information to  

newsletter@myvillagecreek.net.   

Follow The Yellow Brick Road to The 
Summer’s Hottest Musical! Starring 
the brightest local talent, Houston ’s 
Center Stage Theater’s Production of 
“The Wiz” features over 120 performers 
of all ages, a live orchestra and a full 
gospel choir! This rousing, soaring and 
soulful adaptation of the beloved story 
of Dorothy, Tin Man, Scarecrow and 
Cowardly Lion as they journey through 
Oz in search of a powerful Wizard will 
enthrall audiences of all ages. From 
the smallest Munchkin to the most 
awesome Wizard--with R&B style 
Witches, high kicking Funky Monkeys, 
a dancing Tornado, and so much more 
along the way—this Professionally 
Directed, Choreographed and Produced 
show will make you say there really IS 
“No Place like Home” when it comes to 
high quality family entertainment ! No 
big city prices and no hassle! All Shows 
@ Cy-Ranch Theater 10700 Fry Road , Cypress , Texas . Tickets are $13 (12 and 
under), $15 (senior 65+) and $17 (adult). Five Shows: July 15, 16, 22, 23, and 24. 

Tickets on sale now at 281.827.4692 or at
 http://www.houstonscenterstage.com/cms/index.php?option=com_content&vie

w=article&id=11&Itemid=8 .
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Important numbers

emerGenCY numbers or 911
CenterPoint-Gas Leak .........................................713-659-3552
Constables Office .................. 281-376-3472, www.cd4.hctx.net
Klein Fire Dept.  .................................................281-376-4449
Poison Control Center ........................................800-764-7661
Willowbrook Methodist ......................................281-477-1000
sCHooLs
Tomball ISD  .....................281-357-3100, www.tomballisd.net
Willow Creek Elem (K-4)....................................281-357-3080
Northpointe Int (5-6) ..........................................281-357-3020
Willow Wood Jr (7-8) .........................................281-357-3030
Tomball High (9-12) ...........................................281-357-3220
Transportation .....................................................281-357-3193
Hoa mGmt
Chaparral Management Company ..................... 281-537-0957
 Kay Serventi ................kserventi@chaparralmanagement.com
 Fax  ..................................................................281-537-0312
 6630 Cypresswood Drive, Suite 100, Spring, Texas  
 Mailing:  P.O. Box 681007: Houston, Texas  77268-1007

serVICes
CPS .....................................................................713-626-5701
CenterPoint-Gas..................................................713-659-2111
Dead Animal Pick up ..........................................713-699-1113
Domestic Violence ..............................................281-401-6250
FBI ......................................................................713-693-5000
Harris County Animal Control ...........................281-999-3191
Houston Chronicle .............................................713-220-7211
Greater Houston Pool .........................................713-771-7665
Municipal District Services (24 hrs) ....................281-290-6500
Reliant–Street lights ............................................713-923-3213
  .......................................www.centerpointenergy.com/outage
Sex Offenders .......................................www.familywatchdog.us
Comcast - Cable/High Speed Internet .................713-341-1000
Waste Management .............................................713-686-6666
 Trash pickup Tues/Fri
 Recycling Fri (only newspapers/#1 & 2 plastics/aluminum cans)
Yard Stork  .........................................kpuente@garygreene.com

neWsLetter
Editor
Lana Brogan ............................... newsletter@myvillagecreek.net

(Deadline is the 10th of each month)
Publisher - Peel, Inc. ............................................512-263-9181
Advertising ...............advertising@PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444

resIDent boarD members
Don Rumsey ........................................don@myvillagecreek.net
Sharon Gabbert ............................... sharon@myvillagecreek.net
Jeff Lev .................................................. jeff@myvillagecreek.net
Tom Brogan ........................................ tom@myvillagecreek.net
Richard Moore ................................richard@myvillagecreek.net
Pool Card Info ............................ poolcards@myvillagecreek.net
Social Committee .............................. social@myvillagecreek.net

NOT AVAILABLE
ONLINE
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pick up the pile

Canine waste is full of bacteria.  When left behind in parks, 
campgrounds, and yards, it threatens our water supply.  When it rains, 
it runs into rivers, streams, and wells.  It only takes one irresponsible 
pet parent to infect an entire area’s natural source of H2O.  That’s 
because different types of bacteria like fecal streptococcus, fecal 
coliforms (E. Coli), campylobacter, and salmonella which is found 
in pet waste can make humans sick.  

Being prepared to pick up your dog’s pile each and every time he 
or she feels nature call is one way to remedy this growing problem.  
It’s the right thing to do for a number of reasons as explained by 
Tracy Johnson, Founder of the Pick Up the Pile Campaign.  The 
concerned Austinite was alarmed to see just how many pet parents 
let this issue go despite city efforts to eliminate public waste.  She 
routinely encounters piles on the sidewalks and recreation areas of the 
parks that she visits.  Rather than keep quiet any longer, she decided 
to address the problem one pet parent at a time.  

Her nationwide campaign is set to go into effect June 1st.  Cities 
around the country will take part in educating the public about the 
dangers of canine waste. Johnson notes that it’s never been easier to 
safely conceal and discard piles.  A number of products have been 
designed to help remedy this problem.  Even the most squeamish 

pet parent will have no trouble being responsible once they are 
introduced to the items Johnson has found online and through pet 
supply stores.

Johnson believes that 
educa t ion  i s  key  to 
shedding light on this 
problem.  She also thinks 
the next generation of pet 
parents will show greater 
concern for the issue.  As a 
way of introducing young 
people to the Pick Up 
the Pile Campaign, she is 
offering a fun Scavenger 
Hu n t  c o n s i s t i n g  o f 
different Tasks, Trivia, 
and Finds.  Find out how 
to participate by visiting 
www.pickupthepile.com.
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reAdy mAde fAmily?

Siblings can be a source of 
frustration, rivalry and competition 
as children learn some of the more 
important lessons in life like 
communication, negotiation, 
teamwork and forgiveness.  
Siblings can also be a source of 
support, friendship, security and 
loyalty as children learn to grow 
together and value the unique 
aspects of having a family.

Keeping a group of siblings 
together that have been waiting 
in the foster  care  system 
is a worthy and challenging 
objective.  Finding a family that 
will take a group of siblings to 
be permanent family is an even 
more difficult task. However, 
the value of having a permanent 
family for a group of siblings is 

immeasurable.  Do you have the 
space in your home and in your 
heart to be the answered prayer 
for a sibling group looking for 
a home?

Maribel (15), Isabel (14), Noah 
(11), and Tereso (8) are a fabulous 
foursome looking forward to 
finding a forever family.  As a 
group, they are smart, polite, 
engaging, active, and athletic.  
They hope to find a family that 
will allow them to stay together 
as well as encourage and support 
them in reaching their full 
potential.

To find out more about 
th i s  wonder fu l  g roup 
p l e a s e  con t a c t  Grace 
Lindgren, LMSW, Wendy’s 
Wonderful Kids Recruiter, 

at the Adoption Coalition 
of Texas (512) 810-0813 or 
gracelindgren@adopttexas.org

Adopting a child from the 
foster care system requires 
little or no cost to the 
a d o p t i v e  f a m i l y  a n d 
funding may be available 
to help the adoptive 

family support 
the  ch i ld 
or sibling 
group.

To learn more about the 
adoption process  and the 
Adoption Coalition of Texas, 
please call Bruce Thompson 
at  512-301-2825 or vis i t 
our website at http://www.
adoptioncoalitiontx.org

Educational Child Care for Infants through Private Pre-Kindergarten and After School

School Opens July 5

Each Primrose School is privately owned and operated. Primrose Schools and The Leader in Educational Child Care are trademarks 
of Primrose School Franchising Company. ©2011 Primrose School Franchising Company. All rights reserved.

PrimroseSpringCypress.com

Please join us for the

of Primrose School of Spring Cypress
Saturday, July 16, 2011 

Time: 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Location:
11616 Spring Cypress Rd., Tomball, TX 77377

RSVP: 281.251.6300

GRAND
OPENING

Face Painting, Games, Refreshments, Splash Pad and More!

Prmrs_64004_7.5 x 5 - Grand Opening Ad #1516 - THIS AD CAN NOT BE EDITED

64004_Prmrs_GrndOpenAd_1516.indd   1 6/8/11   9:08 AM
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FIGHT PANCREATIC CANCER!

Saturday, December 3 | MacGregor Park 
Timed 5K run/walk and 1K kids’ fun run 

Plus music, refreshments, children’s activities and more! 
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Daniela  Edmeier  wi l l  be 
graduating Cum Laude from 
Tomball High School. She is in 
the top 10% of the class, belongs 
to the National Honor Society 
and Science Honors Society. She 
is also a recipient of one of the 
2011 Jones Scholarships granted 
by Houston Endowment. She 
will be attending Kenyon College 
in Gambier, Ohio.  Kenyon has 
honored her with a Distinguish 
Student Scholarship as she is 
entering in the top 5% of the 
2015 class. 

Congratulations and best wishes for your future from your 
neighbors at Village Creek!

At no time will any source be allowed to use The Village Gazette's contents, 
or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media, 
website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of 
solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other 
self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission 
from Peel, Inc. The information in The Village Gazette is exclusively for the 
private use of the Village Creek HOA and Peel, Inc.

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions 
of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. 
or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts 
stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes no 
responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All warranties 
and representations made in the advertising content are solely that of the 
advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be taken up 
with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints 
or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost 
of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the 
publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or 
typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated 
above or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any 
other liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely 
manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.

Village Creek 
Congratulates One of its Own! 

PH: 866-917-8271
PUCT #10089

We pride ourselves with low rates, award-winning 
customer service, and no suprises.

 Listen to Alan “Petrodamus” Lammey, host of ‘Energy Week’, 
every Sunday on 1070 KNTH in Houston.

To speak to Alan Lammey about your electricity needs, 
call: 281-658-0395

Sign up online TODAY at 
www.StarTexPower.com. 

Be sure to use 
“Neighborhood Newsletter” 

as your referral!

it’s Heating up!
Save on Your Energy Costs with StarTexPower.
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May 2011 Yard of the Month

Great job!  Keep working hard it could be you next month!  We want to express 
our gratitude to Arbor Gate for supplying the $25 gift cards to the winners.

Congratulations to 12422 Morning Rain

281-370-8042 281-363-1962

6/30 THRU 7/31
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Increasing water safety awareness and standards

FACTS YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT DROWNING

For more information,
check out our website at

www.colinshope.org

Most children are out of sight 
or missing for less than 5 
minutes and usually in the 
presence of 1 or both parents.

NO ONE is “drown 
proof” – no matter 
their level of 
swimming ability.

Falls, entrapments, 
and injuries lead to 
drowning regardless 
of swimming level.

5min

Drowning can 
occur in less 
than 2 minutes.

Most children die 
who are submerged 
for as little as 6-10 
minutes.

Irreversible brain 
damage can 
occur in 4 
minutes or less.

2min 4min 6min

Children who drown may not scream, splash, or struggle.  They can silently slip beneath the water, even with adults & lifeguards present.

DROWNING IS QUICK AND SILENT

DROWNING CAN STILL OCCUR
EVEN IF YOU KNOW HOW TO SWIM

Typically more children 
drown in JULY than in 
any other month!

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

CH_factSheet_ad_half_July.pdf   1   6/8/2011   10:49:41 AM

tips for A HeAltHy summer
Eat Smarter & Move More

Submitted by Sarah S. Jordan, MS

The 4th of July holiday is almost here, and along with it comes 
good food, parties, and great times with family and friends.  These 
things pretty much go hand in hand with summer.

Summer is a very common time for people to fall off the “health 
wagon,” but it doesn’t have to be that way.  Eating right and getting 
enough activity can certainly be a challenge, especially when holidays 
and travel are involved.  But the keys are: being consistent, making 
good choices, eating 
in moderation, and 
purposely finding 
ways to move more. 
Here are some tips to 
make your summer a 
healthier one for your 
family and friends.

small changes = Big results
Making small changes for your summer cookouts and

potlucks can equal big nutritional improvements. 

traditional
summer food

A more Healthy
Alternative

Hot dogs .............................................................. Turkey dogs
Hamburger ........................................................ Turkey burger
Potato salad .............................................................Fruit salad
Chips and high fat dip ..........Assorted vegetables and hummus
Fried chicken ....................Grilled chicken kabobs with veggies
Pie ...................................................................Fresh pineapple
Soda and sweet tea .................................... Iced tea with lemon
Using high-fatmayonnaise in dishes .........................................  

  ................ Use low-fat mayo or the kind that has olive oil in it

(Continued on Page 10)
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                              ARE YOU READY TO SELL? 

          

                  

               
              

Suzanne Ellison,CDPE,ASP,ABR
13611 Skinner Rd, Suite 100 
Cypress, TX 77429 
(281) 213-6278 Office 
(832) 212-1032 Cell 
www.SuzanneEllison.net
sellison@remax.net 

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated       

  For valuable real estate 
information go to 

www.SuzanneEllison.net

In a competitive market you need an agent who knows 
how to make your home stand out! I am an Accredited 
Staging Professional.  Let me help you get your home 

SOLD!

Comprehensive Home Marketing Package 
Free Staging Advice 

 Professional Photos and Virtual Tour 
Color Flyers 

Exceptional Internet Presence 
Personalized Service 

Village Creek Resident with a Vested Interest in 
Village Creek Home Values 

Healthy recipe swap
You can even request that guests bring a healthy dish and 

include the recipe along with the dish.  After the event, the party 
host types up all of the recipes and emails them to party guests.   
Just like that - everyone is equipped with healthy things to try on 
their own!

Get Movin’!
Instead of a party revolving solely around the food involved, why 

not create a “buffet of games” and activity to center the event around 
instead?  Here are some ideas for fun backyard games to try this 
summer with your family and friends.  Just be sure to let your guests 
know the “active” theme ahead of time so they can dress accordingly 
and be prepared to move.  

Host a miniature version of the olympics.
This can consist of things like wheelbarrow races, three legged 

races, running, water balloon tosses, and team relays.  Have prizes 
for the teams.

Create an art contest using chalk.
Have three judges and give out prizes for the most creative pieces of 

art.  And maybe even to the adult with the most “artfully challenged” 
piece of “art.”

play a classic game of “kick the can.”
Make sure you have at least 3-4 people playing this game.  One 

person is “it” and guards the “can.”  (Can needs to be in an open 
space.)  Other players hide while the “it” person counts to 20 and 
then goes to find the other players.  Captured (tagged) players go to 
“jail.”  Anyone not captured can kick the can, which sets all jailed 
players free.  If the “it” person finds all players before the can is 
kicked, the “it” person wins the game. 

Have a Hula-Hoop contest.
Crank up the fun music, and see who can twirl the longest!

create a canvas.
Hang an old white sheet on your fence or clothesline and let the 

creativity flow while your guests create a beautiful work of art!
send your guests on a scavenger hunt.

There are many ways to get creative with this, including giving 
the hunt a theme to match your party, having guests find things in 
nature and draw pictures of what they find, or having your guests 
do something (ex: 10 jumping jacks) every time they find something 
on the list.

Slip and Slide!
Give your party a water theme to beat the heat.  Set up two identical 

slip and slides and see who slides the fastest and/or the farthest.  
Crown your champion. Test out other games like horseshoes, washers, 
Bocce ball, four-square, hopscotch, whiffle-ball, or kick ball.
Here’s to a healthy and active summer ahead.

Cheers!

Tips for a Healthy Summer - (Continued from Page 9)
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Color the drawing below and mail the finished artwork to us at:
Peel, Inc. - Kids Club
308 Meadowlark St

Lakeway, TX 78734-4717
We will select the top few and post their artwork online at

www.PEELinc.com. DUE: July 31st

Attention KIDS: Send Us Your Masterpiece!

Be sure to include the following so we can let you know!
Name: ____________________________________       Age:__________    Email Address:  __________________________________  
                           (first name, last initial) [This information will only be used to notify you or your parents 

if your artwork was selected.]

VC

Happy 4th of July
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